
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Uganda and Rwanda Gorilla Trekking Tour: Itinerary 
 

 

 

 

Day  1:  KIGALI 

 

Arrive at Kigali International Airport. Meet and greet assistance: you will be 

welcomed by a representative outside the customs and immigration hall. Transfer to 

your hotel within the city. 

 

Check in, dinner and overnight stay. 

 

SELECT BOUTIQUE HOTEL (HB – Dinner, Bed & Breakfast)  

Room Category: Standard 

 

 

Day 2: KIGALI – MUSANZE & VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK (Exclusive cultural village 

tour) 

 

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel and check out. 

 

08h00: Proceed on a visit to the Kigali Genocide Memorial Centre.  

Highlight: Rwanda’s painful past has haunted the country for years; however, their 

impressive recovery story has turned them into an inspiration. The genocide 

memorial acts as a humbling reminder to those present and honours those lost. This is 

a worthwhile visit for travellers who want to gain insight into the history of genocide in 

Rwanda; it will also help travellers appreciate how far Rwanda has come. 

 

11h00: Have a leisurely drive to MUSANZE and VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK. 

Arrive and check in at the hotel, followed by lunch.  

 

This afternoon at 15h30, you will have an exclusive visit to the IbyiIwacu Cultural 

Village. This Village offers an adventurous visit to a traditional rural Rwandan village 

that has existed for centuries. The people live with and next to mountain gorillas at 

the Parc National des Volcans.  The visit will genuinely welcome you as a special 

guest, while the villagers proudly present to you aspects of their traditions and 

beliefs. The village visit also gives a chance to visitors to enjoy the eight different 

local dances, listen to Gorilla songs, local food preparations, visit the local healer, 

visit the king’s place and get to hear all the old stories. 

 

Return to the hotel in the evening. Dinner and overnight. 

FIVE VOLCANOES HOTEL (FB – Lunch, Dinner, Bed & Breakfast)  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Day 3: VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK (1st GORILLA TREK)    

 

Early breakfast at the hotel. 

 

06h30: You will proceed to the park headquarters in time for the Gorilla Trek briefing 

at 07h00. We will then transfer you to the start point of your guided walk that begins 

at 08h00. Here, your amazing adventure begins.  

 

Volcanoes National Park protects the steep slopes of this magnificent mountain 

range and is the home of the rare mountain gorilla. It consists of a rich mosaic of 

montane ecosystems, which embrace evergreen and bamboo forest, open 

grassland, swamp and heath. The high point will be spending an hour with the 

remarkably peaceful gorillas as they go about their daily life, feeding, playing, 

resting and raising their young. 

 

After this memorable experience, you will return to the hotel for lunch and a well-

deserved rest. The afternoon will be at leisure. 

 

Dinner and overnight stay. 

FIVE VOLCANOES HOTEL (FB – Lunch, Dinner, Bed & Breakfast)  

 

 

Day 4: MUSANZE – CYANIKA BORDER – BWINDI (approx. 6 hours drive) 

 

Breakfast at the lodge and check out. Transfer to Cyanika border post. Customs and 

immigration procedures. Continue drive to Bwindi Impenetrable National Park. Arrive 

in time for check-in and a late hot lunch. The afternoon is at leisure. 

 

It is estimated that half of the world’s surviving population of mountain gorillas live 

within Bwindi’s boundaries. Bwindi National Park offers a dramatic steeply forested 

landscape and is incredibly dense, but is crisscrossed by numerous animal trails that 

allow access to tourists. Apart from the gorillas, there are a variety of primates to be 

seen, including blue monkeys, red-tailed monkeys, and black & white Colobus 

monkeys. Great blue turacos are often seen, and even for a non-bird watcher, they 

are marvellous sight. 

 

BWINDI LODGE (FB –Lunch, Dinner, Bed and breakfast) 

 

 

Day 5:   BWINDI (GORILLA TREK) 

 

After an early breakfast and briefing from the guides, set off for the mountain gorilla 

trekking inside the Bwindi Forest. You will need to carry drinking water, a rain jacket 

and jungle boots, while the rangers will provide you with a walking stick. Gorilla 

trekking is one of the unique activities you will enjoy while photographing and 

observing the gorillas. 

 

Bwindi Impenetrable Forest National Park’s 331 sq. km of montane and lowland 

forest jungle lies in south-western Uganda, 540km from Kampala. A UNESCO World 
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Heritage Site and accessible only on foot, it is one of the richest ecosystems in Africa. 

It provides a habitat for over 90 mammals (including 11 primates), 348 species of 

birds (including 23 highly localized Albertine Rift endemics), 202 species of butterflies, 

163 tree species, over 100 species of ferns, 27 species of frogs, chameleons, geckos 

and other endangered species. Bwindi is, however, most notable for her 340 

Mountain Gorillas, about half the world's population of this critically endangered 

primate.  

After tracking, come back to the lodge for a late lunch. The afternoon will be at 

leisure to rest and enjoy the amazing scenery. Lunch, dinner and overnight. 

 

BWINDI  LODGE (FB – Lunch, Dinner, Bed & Breakfast)  

 

 

Day 6:    BWINDI- KisoroENTEBBE  - KAMPALA (45 minutes drive) 

 

Breakfast at the lodge and check out. Transfer to the airstrip in Kisoro for your 

scheduled flight to Entebbe, departing at 09h10. Arrive at 11h25 and transfer to 

Kampala Serena hotel for check-in. Lunch. Afternoon at leisure. Dinner and 

overnight stay. 

 

KAMPALA SERENA HOTEL (FB- Lunch, Dinner, Bed and Breakfast) 

 

 

Day 7:    KAMPALA – ENTEBBE  DEPART  

 

Breakfast at the hotel and check out. Depart for a day birding tour to Mabamba 

swamp in the outskirts of Uganda.  

 

The Swamp is located just outside of Kampala, (about 1hr 20minutes drive time). 

Mabamba Swamp is an arm of Lake Victoria, connecting the main fishing village of 

Busi Island. Most of the visitors to the Mabamba papyrus swamp board the wooden 

boats in search of mainly the Shoebill Stork, which usually hides in the water weed to 

feed on the fish from the moving water in the swamp. The Shoebill stays in the 

papyrus, but will also sometimes stay on land overlooking water. Some other birds of 

interest in the swamp are the African and lesser Jacanas, Pied Kingfishers, the 

African Pygmy goose, and the blue-breasted bee-eaters. Each wooden boat at 

Mabamba Swamp will carry at least 3 persons, with a birding guide and a boat 

captain. Each session will take at least 3hrs depending on the luck of the day.  

Return to the hotel for lunch. Proceed to Entebbe Airport for your outbound flight 

based on schedule. 


